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the poor congregate—and well vou Irish v„r *i,i,lbal ate any‘hlng bat hearts ot men 
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But the voice at the other end it with Tom O Malley or Tlm Snin' H?1' ,™en recognize that
went on : Don't faint while I give van. 7 Tlm 8alli- ‘bey ate bound by Hi. law and that
1°? ° !™ok- Have you «een the “There ie no brotherhood that .n klnL m°8t ae ‘“dividual., whether 
extra editions that are out ? Ger- surelv kills nff nil i d «bat bo hinge, princes or lay-people, give an
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happily ; then he lapsed into slang, of the officers won the Jant 1°* h °,a8 Ildo think however, that 

I should worry," he cried, “I by actually fighting ‘ihe hA^th/10 d? I h,ealnnic* that we must
should worry 1 But stay in, Father, all is that we are ho Je L last'^-ThÂ world t!laC6°n “>• nation, of the 
for In coming right over, and 1 Guardian 1 ‘‘ Tha 7 VV. that men mn.t obey ;
want you to tell me all about it." - ■ . Jf* 1 think that our greatest task is

Louise M. Whalen in The Magnifl. the task of making men so morally
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this League to a successful end. In 
the meantime let us be patient.

Before the War Americans were
waTsafd th tbaiDg materialistic. It 
wa, said that we were thinking only 

uutdollar. and our safety. But 
*j*e“ **le teet “me we proved that 

strong, that we were 
Ôndd mÎ, to law’ that we were able 

wBHug to make sacrifices. We 
proved that 
only of our
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must be in the Trotzkv 
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streets of Moscow among a nonula 
tion that once held them ?n
eve^îr A" 11 "beolutel, true 
eye witnesee. the most credible, not 
only Has,tan, but citizens of this 
oounlry and European nation., have 
given the public an overwhelming 
effect*" 0n 01 8Tid8noe to this 

And yet there is hope. One of
durine0beervere’, WboBB opportunitie. 
during a prolonged and recent 
residence in Russia were very ample? 
and whose credentials are un 
exceptional, voices the hopes of all 
other close observers, the majority 
d . .th. “ being religion,.minded 
Pi J testants, as follows :

1 do not believe for 
that Bolshevism 
the Church, 
sooner than
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Hotel Lenox — Buffalo’s ideal 
hotel for tourists. Quietly situ
ated, yet convenient to theatre, 
shopping and business districts 
and Niagara Falls Boulevard. 
First-class garage.
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”iU be as unable to subdue 
as Diocletian was unable to subdue
ThVSlIt0ï °f Jha 8atly Christians. 
The loss of material goods will not 
weaken the Church; rather will it 
strengthen her. Under those gilded 
domes new leaders are rising and 
new charactereare being formed. We 
oannot doubt that great spiritual 
forces are at work, and 
are national as well as spiritual. It 
was a far seeing and brilliant Rue 
s an writer who told us lately that,
sunh°flgh ! ,p?opIe are enduring 
such fierce trials, there are mil 
lions of them pressing to the
oZiu0 „8 CroeB with Passionate 

longing. For many of them the 
Chnroh was remote and strange as 

“Bi9he ,waa merely an official 
instHution ; but scorned, and insulted 
and downtrodden, and shorn of her 
external splendors, she has become 
very near and very dear to them."

So that grievous, although the 
Orthodox Church has for generations 
been in schism, at,I suffers also from 
cne more grievous taint of 
yet its lay membership is, We may 
venture to say, universally guiltless 
of this awful sin. May we not go 
further and surmise the same of the 
pr‘e.6ta: ‘ak6n ae a body ? Not a few 
of the bishops may be in good faith. 
There is ground for the statement 
that scores of Russian bishops and 
hundreds of Russian priests bave, 
during the last two years, suffered 
martyrdom for the sake God and of
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1 mud and lack of hot chocolate to 1
men who wouldn't know there was
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sioned officer I non oo“mis old order when a man seated in his
answer for all when he sald° “wo‘uU world '“hattil^rnvoTvT'the^whll6 
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come with ns
manner that peace may come, that 

MORE THAN 600 in foreign graves ^ comm(>n people may be able to
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with us all the fine fellows wiio left nnn'nf W?6, held a‘ The Hague 
Camp Mills eighteen monthe °°e ot ‘b® moat important gatherings
This regimentVashad as maLy kiîfed a gathering n/" 6Brtb bae 6Ter Be8D'
and wounded as the total number nt thf °f repr?een‘atives from
those that sailed at that time More Thev th^Iz®d .°oontries of the world, 
than 600 of our bravo lade arè „i °re rfaey there highly resolved that arm- 
ing the long sleep ?n French vràv^' rZT 9b,°U,d be decreased and 

“The men that have gone through «mnl.’/î Ba D0B,Eible' =hould be 
the experience are in mxr ^ oved from war, that the rights of
the better for it. Their bodied have thlse n^nTi’ Bï°ald be reepected ; 
been injured, but not their soule for tb pllnclpleB became the material

“The one thing over in «... i”,the aKreements which forty three
used to make me mad was to read in erhond"’ r.ep'8B8nt“8 the great broth 
the newspapers from home some E|6 earth eolomnly eigued. 
Bmug lament about the spiritual non and^fh!? v Went on- Jest eight, 
ditions of the soldiers and the m‘hat tlœa armaments were in-
of religions stay at homes to sav,8 S2?Sa“I “ ™ote taP'd rate than
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morally that we should stand by the 
constitution of the League, and no 
matter what might come, adjust our 
difficulties as men ought to adjust 
them. But those who are wise in 
the knowledge of the worffi know that 
we have not reached that degree of 
perfection yet. The elementary 
sions that rule the world are not vet 
so subdued, as the last great War 
has shown.

Sinoe we are so imperfect, there 
must be some force back of the arti
cles of this League that will make 
men obey its mandates ; not neces
sarily a great military foree, perhaps 
n great commercial or a great eco
nomic force. It may be necessary 
for the nations to bind themselves 
together to ostracize a nation ot war 
so that it will be impossible for that 
notion to live in a state of war ; but
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for this War, each to do his duty in 
his own place, and fifteen millions of 
women stood ready to uphold them.

“°‘ oon°lude from this 
that there is a higher and better
wai l"8, ° tbe world because of the 
war? It we to whom the suffering 
aid not come so close as it did to the 
poor peoples of Europe, if we, so far 
removed from the danger, developed

aertnù,a Bpiri‘’ developed such 
high and noble feelings, 
hope that in all the 
in the
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every
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Canadians willfind 
a warm welcome

AT THE

can we not 
allied countries, 

enemy countries too, there
ttVb°einY'P,F tba‘ wniDgwarra°nt 

bh^bhetood°f0,a,ea8Ue0,,aW and

hvSthiel u,e.Bta°d by onr great ideal, 
by the spirituel enlightenment that
war°aLBV° 68 lbr0Ugb ench ««at 

pray with our whole hearts that onr leaders may be gnid- 
ed through these times of undue 
BJra'n' ‘b»* ‘bey may bring a reign 
of law throughout the world, and 
bind us together in that great 
brotherhood in which we can hope 
for love and in which we can hope 
for peace.—The Monitor.

near the beach 
Steei Pier and all th^attrac-

alterations, renovation and 
I™UkUfbilng! ,Preaente a mod- 
ern hotel with every comfort 
and convenience and at con
sistent, reasonable rates. Large 
rooms, private baths ; running 
water in bedrooms ; elevator • 
commodious exchange and pub-’
'*= roo.m/- The table is an 
especial feature ; attentive ser
vice. $3.60 up daily ; special
weeWy Write for illustrated 
booklet and further details 
Automobile meets all

heresy.

Hotel Woodward
55th St. and Broadway 

NEW YORK
Rates : Rooms with Bath, $2.50 

An Exceptional Hotel 
Exceptionally Located

From Grand Central Terminal Take 
Broadway Cars to 65th St.

J. D. GREEN, Proprietor
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There are dark 

oat as they coma 
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Divine Grace. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D. D
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and love is the

IDEALISM OF AMERICA Now two things are certain. An 
established church in Russia will 
never exist. And freedom of relic- 
‘°.B,, p[opaga5da surely will be 
established. Mrhat a providential 
opportunity for the bringing back of 
this vast body of Christian people 
who have the priceless aids of an 
apostolic clergy and valid sacraments, 
to the divinely established unity of 
‘b8 ®88 °‘ Rom«; Our holy Father 

We are not mistaken in eunnnsim, ?dviBerB have “Heady taken
that Catholics are intensely “nterA^ mno‘ meaa,uree ,or ‘his end, and 
ed in the religious prosnects nf 6 7 tbouBandB of converts have so

anathemas of the imperial biehons wtelded81®0 ^ 0r‘bodoxy' 80 fiercely 
and the cannon of thTim™.? wielded under the Czar, has been
legions thundered and blundere j The° trn.? - ‘‘‘a*’7 tbe Bol8bevist. 
together to extinguish Catholinitv waT. $ wai’ because the divine 
Meanwhile docile submission to th» p ■ pr0.p°eed ‘° ‘he Church by the 
absolute ruler in temporal ihTncs was n!?*' fh» truth ot God shall com 
a necessary condition for the use of be aftafl T “B.hleId ; thou shalt not 
the spiritual privileges of the state Ps v^ - the terror of the night' 
church, Presently8 the CiJ™ P-m 0)' Tbe Catholic

Leat ns"»: bUt ,°0t u“erly crippled.
Let us always bear in mind that its 
prelates are genuine bishops having 
true apostolic orders, eve'ry one of

beln« a well-educated man, a . Tbere was a colored labor outfit 
monk, and in a number of cases m ‘bo s- 8. engaged in ouarrv 
ahov^th "'s' KiftB for leadership work near a base port. A few weeks 
above the ordinary. But the parish a«°' in ‘he course of opening uo 
clergy are all married men by an iron Bome, °ew ground, they discovered 
requirement of the church law, and, an old Homan burying ground with 
allowing for exceptions, are of in- ™any skeletons, coins and relics
httm°n«?Ttal»?U?IUy'and' 01 course, The Bnd made fluite an impression 
hampered in their spiritual activity °,n ‘h® minds ot the finders 
by the cares of family life. ‘here were many speculations as to

Bolshevism utterly severed the whether the shades of the departed 
bonds uniting Church and State jegionaries still hovered around in 
that was done instantaneously. And , VlCm.lty 01 their lae‘ resting 
‘Hen it waged positive War against „C8' lh® «eneral opinion was that 
the Church, nay, against all religion B vman ou«h‘ ‘° h° on his guard 
Church property, real and persona” wben out late ni«ht. 
was universally confiscated, and , Abont ‘hat time the sum of 60 
that with a greedy celerity which ,‘an0B disappeared from the counter 
dispensed with all forms and meth- cf “ “earby Y. M. C. A. hut The 
ods and procedure. Monks and nuns captai“ of this outfit doesn't know a 
were not so much driven as merci- «taa‘ deal about classroom psycho 
lesely hounded out of their monas- !°«y b“‘ he has learned a lot about 

E,Very school, of whatever J‘ f“ ‘he field. Ils called his outfit 
grade and whether private or public, £°F?tb8r ono ni«h‘in ‘he Y. hut and 
was purged of religion, both as to ‘°,d them °f the disappearance of 
teachers and topics of instructions, ‘he money. Then he outlined the 
and as soon as possible equipped klBtory a“d characteristics of the old 
with crackbrained doctrinaries and Homans.
}”'P5!S"8d masters and mistresses 
imparting an immense variety of 
anarcRy and communism, free love 
and irréligion. Every word, whether 
spoken or printed, about God and 
8t8r“‘‘7' /«ry symbol telling of 
Christ and his salvation, was cast 
down and swept out ot the schools,

„ °?‘ of every P’aoe, in
cluding churches and shrinss, that 
the unclsan rulers of tbe country 
could reach by their minions. The 
world has stood amazed at the 
immense number of men born and 
bred and domiciled in Russia 
Christian bishops and priests 
Christian households, who were 
so suddenly revealed as the vilest 
atheists in Europe, spiteful God 

atore, joyful minions of Lenine and

guided us trains, 
w. F. SHAW.
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JapanoHO Waiters

mn.W® h®ve reorganized our entire food ee 
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Colored Waiters 
MANDARIN ROOM 

Japaoete Waiters 
ing an enviable record for
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&are mak
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•octalooaitton.HOTEL DEWEY MefaUiance. A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan. 
Mirror, The ; by Mary F. Nixon.
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c^ASHINGTOR D. C.
ALL RELIGIOUS DEEP DOWN

“I have found American men are 
fundamentally religious. I do not 
refer simply to those of my own faith 
who in this regiment are really de
vout. All the fellows believe in God 
and say their prayers-soldiers' pray. 
|rs, it is true—and want to live right 
for fine, big motives. I had twenty-’ 
three chaplains in the Rainbow Divi- 
sion and they all say that the 
are the finest lot of fellows in the 
world. The men, by the way, tell the 
Bame story about chaplains, and that 
proves my point from both angles.

In war, as in peace, the old 
ioned religion counts.
hJ^B,V.riDg,\0a‘the reai brother, 
hood that exists between the differ
ent elements in the American people. 
Onr regiment is a good example.

TtfS*-”1»satJi^Sadlier.

, H°y8' be said, there was one 
thing a Roman hated worse than 
anything eise, amj^hat was a thief 
If the ghost of those old fellows 
who were buried up there on the hill 
should learn that somebody in this 
outfit had 60 francs in his pocket 
I don t know just what 
happen. I'm going to put 
here on the table and turn 
lights. The guilty 
what to do.”
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chapter to chapter. 580 pages pMWe fro“
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would 
my hat 
out the 

man will know

men
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£H2EHE;ps
tam turned on the lights again 
looked in the hat he found 
the 60

fash-
under 
and in cap 

and
. .a not only
francs, but 300 more, and 

few odd centimes for good 
—Stars and Stripes.

Ask for Quantity Discount
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Fourteenth and L Streets

Within 5 minutes walk of the White House- A 
hotel of distinction, 
others prominent in the official life of the Capital.

Rooms from $2 per day upwards.

Excellent restaurant. Table supplied from a famous 
dairy and fruit farm, the property of the

The home of Senators and

owner.
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